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IROIJGrfⅡ5. The diagram shown below will be used in the tense descriptions:

1‐l THE SIMPLE TENSES

TENSE EttPLES MEANING

SIMPLE PRESEW (a)It"S in Alaska.
(b)I四

=rcλ
 tele宙sion every day.

In genend,the sunple present

expresa events or sltuatlons

血 t― 山 り ,MJJy,滋 ‐

"“
蠅爆ぬey e対st now,have

exin● d m the past,and prob‐

abb・ Wm歯憶tin the future.

SIMPLE PAST (C)It`詢
"慶

d yesterday.

(d)I襲鷲腹 television last night.

Ar ar pt― ar●解θ
`π

″ι

Pat thiS happened.It began
and ended lin the past.

SIMPLE FUIURE (e)It t燎″mOra tomorrow.

(f)I硼口%“じゐtelevision tonight.

ん
"pailMar氏

″ 滋ル ルー

■″じ,thiS Win happen.
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1‐2 THE PROGRESSIVE TENSES★

☆The progress市 e tenses are also called the continuous tenses:prasι″
`ε

O″ a″

“
ο霞,p“

`cο

″a″

“
0お,andル餞″

εO″

“

″ZOお .

二

Form:  わι+¨麟ばo″ sι″′α続 タル)

Meaning:The progressive tenses give the idea that an action is,η p“ρ

『

ass during a particular time.

ne tenses say that an actionらagtな らψ惚,お 磁ρ
'0撃

撚 ′
“
π昭,and εοπ

“

π
“
ω ψ r anOther

time or actlon.

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE (a)Heお Sル″油電 right now. He went to sleep at 10:00

to面ght. It is now ll:00
and he is still asleep.His

sleep began in the past,お

づκp"grι ss αι ttι prasιπι

″協ι,and probably win
continue.

PAST PROGRESSIVE (b)He Wassル apirg when・ I arr市ed. He went to slecp at 10:00

last night. I arrived at

ll:00.He was still asleep.

His sleep began before
and ω

“

jη
 p■Qst∬ αι α

pαttω″r rtaι 滋滋θp“ι.It
probably continued.

FUTURE PROGRESSIVE (C)Hel所″らθs′%″暉 When we arrive. He Wil1 80 tO Sleep at
10:00 tomorrow night.We
will arrive at ll:00.The

action of sleeping will be‐

gin before we arrive and it

ω研 らθ tt「sぎ、 αι α ρα7-

た
“
滋γ″πιづπ ttθ ル″″.

Probably his sleep will
continue.
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1日3 THE PERFECT TENSES

Form:  ル餞′θ+p“′paracゅル

Mcaning:The perfect tenses all g市 e the idea that one thing滋 吻ριな b"another dme or event.

PRESEM PERFECT

“
  お

8   8

(a)I ttθ already“ 3". Iルお滋ご eadng some―
time勒 ′

“
Zυ .The eX‐

act ,lme ls not lmpor―
tant.

PAST PERFECT (b)I Lad already“ ′
"when they arr市

ed. F壼翻【 I mshed eating.
Lter they arr市ed.My
eating was completely

ル奮ルごうイbrι α
"ο

ttθ r

由
“

Й ttθ pasr.

FttRE PERFECT (C)11虜″already滋砂ι″

““
When they arnve. FiH I wiu anish eating.

Lter they win arrive,
My eating wiu be com_
pLte■ 力湖〃 らψ″

“

‐

赫 巌 麟ル ル留惚.
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1‐4 THE PERFECT PROGRESSIVE TENSES

Forln:  臓
“

,ι +わθ
`孵

+・働ばGレタS"ι paractp診 )

Meaning:The perfect progress市 e tenses g市 e the idea that one event is″ 膵Sttess'π tt」麟
“
夕ら中 0,

″ρ ιθ,“
"“

J αποノ″7“″ ″ιυ
“
ι.The tenses are used to express the滋

“
αrta“ ofthe flrst evcnt.

PRESEM PERFECT
PROGRESSIVE

(a)I′h“ らθ
"s■

に

"昭

fOr wO hours. Eventin progress:studying。

When'B¨ rθ

"ο

り,″p″ο

κω .

How long'For m′ o hours.

PAST PERFECT
PROGRESSIVE

(b)I肋だらθ
"S■

■

"昭

fOr twO hours

before rny friend came.

Event in progressi studying.

When'3‐ α″ο滋 7 θυθπれ

滋ιμぉ
`.How long'Fortwo hours.

FIIIURE PERFECT
PROGRESSIVE

(C)IJ′ い Qbι
"s■

■Ⅲ昭fOr two

hours by the time you arr市 e.

Event in progress:studying.

When,B`″′αποノ″ωι
"ι

伽
滋′ル″″.

How long'Fortwo hours.
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1‐5 SUMMARY CHART OF VERB TENSES

SIMPLE PRESEW

The worldお ■ound.

IS"鋤ソevery day

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE

I″
"sardyIIc right now.

SIMPLE PAST

Is翅″ hst」まt

PAST PROGRESSIVE

I wass“ら山gwttn they came.

SIMPLE l■」puRE

I面″′sa“ゥtomOrrOw.

…

PROGRESSIVE

I研″らa sa“レれg When you come.

`□
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PRESEM PERFECT

I have already sa“ 餞ガ Chapter One.

PRESENT PERFECT PROGRESSIVE

I滋
“

麟 ∫
“
りを fortWO hous。

PAST PERFECT

I laF already stt Chapter One before I
began to study Chapter Two.

PAST PERFECT PROGRESSIVE

I laJらa"s… fOrtwo hours before my

friends came.

FtmRE PERFECT

1働認 already Й口
"stt Chapter Fourbeforel study Chapter Five.

FUコじRE PERFECT PROGRESSIVE

I]酬′加 ι臨 3“炉 を おr tWO hOutt by the

ume you arrlve.
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